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Gehen Deutschland - Go Germany
This year's training for assistant coaches and coaches of the WJJF Germany
took place in Süßen from 18. - 19.03.2016. On the 20.03.2016 the annual general meeting took place. On Saturday the president Sepp Oberhollenzer welcomed a total of 78 participants to the seminar. They were offered different training methods and techniques, as well as theoretical backgrounds. Many highly
qualified coaches like Andreas Kubik, Ulrich Häßner, Gerhard Hanemann,
Dieter Kanewischer, Rudi Strobel and the presisium as well accompanied the
assistant coaches and the coaches through the day and ensured the success of
the training.
On the 20.03.2016 the annual general meeting of the WJJF Germany took place in Süßen. It contributed to the successful completion of the training and
education weekend. After a total of 10 years in charge, the president of the
WJJF Germany Sepp Oberhollenzer wasn’t longer available for election. He left
the future of the WJJF Germany in the hands of Richard Schmidt. As successor
to Richard Schmidt, Rudi Strobel was elected. Torsten Kosuch will remain with
us for another two years. Sepp Oberhollenzer was appointed honorary president
of the WJJF Germany.
The new presidium of the WJJF Germany in persons:
president Richard Schmidt

vice president sport
Rudi Strobel

vice president
administration Torsten
Kosuch

vice president finance Dieter Ritter

The honorary presidents:
honorary president
honorary president
Sieghard Weiß
Josef Oberhollenzer

The falcon and the first bamboo
(Suemonagiri)
Kuwait City (11/13 March 2016)
I have said or better I have written, that our delegation in the Middle East was developing very fast.
More important that some “volunteers”, who like to
appear on the web, as for image!
After the jujitsu, “Syllabus”, of Soke Robert Clark
(1946-2012); my seminar of security; kendo; shuriken- jitsu also with Soke Fumon Tanaka, since time
Koden Enshin Ryu – Gsb Ha registered at the office
of the register UIBM effective date 05.02.2014 by
n. 1577938 ha become strong.
Soke Hesham Saleh Aljaser style “Tajwee al Kital”,
1

which indicates a combination of martial arts,
among them Jujitsu, Silat, Muay Thai,
Kyokushin Kai, ect… already recognized by
the WjjConfederation, organized a seminar of
improving for the school shinken = real sword
The Kuwaiti and the noble family of the Soke
Hesham Saleh Aljaser, love horses and also the
white camels and the hunting with the royal
falcon, a noble predatory.
Surprise in the “private dojo”, I found a falcon who watched our lesson: his spirit takes us
among the clouds of the sky (ten – do).
The falcon as for the eagle: “do not listen to
your eyes, and do not believe what you see.
The eyes only see what is limited. Look with
your understanding and discover what you already know, then you can learn how to fly
"(Richard Bach)
The success has been beyond the forecast. Besides the words the facts are more importantphotos of our seminar- which are giving the
warranty of our job done and in movement.
I always repeat that it is the quality, and not
the numbers, which create a school. And also
in this case we are right.
Soke Hesham Saleh Aljaser, with the level Kodansha menkyo for the Koden, at the end of the seminar, cut with his katana –
and old military sword shinto – his first bamboo “ ICHI NO TEKKO”,
showing us beside the capacity, a great jumble spirit, (in Japanese, SHIN means
also heart).
We are kindly waiting for a delegation from the Kuwait in Rome in June
(10/12 June) for our 40° Congress, even if it is during the period of the “Ra-
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madan”.
I’m sure the kami allow.
“SHIN NEN”, believe with strong dedication
Osu
Giacomo Spartaco Bertoletti

The Angel Domo Syuseki
The Monday of the Angel 28 March,
Torre di Mosto Treviso
The Japanese call this season “HARU
NO KAZE”, the wind of spring. It is the
moment of the flower of the cherry-tree
the “Sakura” the spirit of the samurai.
Every samurai like to compare the life to
that of a cherry tree bud.
It blossoms rapidly, it generates a wonderful flower and after falls down and dies!!
Today Shihan Giancarlo Koliotassis, comes back with the prospective of a new
dojo opening: Koryu Kai Zen
“the house of the old style of the
improving”.
Remember Syuseki Shihan (Ken
Shi, the fencer), Angelo Balconi
on the beach of Santo Domingo,
in martial terms there is nothing
interesting than a tai-kai of
kenjiutsu (Koden Enshin Ryu
Gsb Ha). So it was!!
There could be a lot of things to
say in this moment where a lot
are waiting for my back step.
I’d like to remember: listen and
forget: look and remember. Train
and understand!!
Everyone could meditate about this. In agreement with Angelo Balconi sensei,
another TSUBA, probably from the period of Kamamura (1185-1333), is giving to the job of Shihan Gianni Ronchini (7°dan) Ronchini (7°dan)., dedication spirit and humility

4ème Championnat d’Europe Enfants/Juniors
27 et 28 Mars 2016 Vérone (Italie)
Une soirée de prestige
Le samedi 26 mars 2016, à la veille du 4ème Championnat d’Europe
Enfants/Juniors s’est tenue une remarquable soirée de prestige en l’honneur du
QWAN KI DO.
Cette belle soirée s’est déroulée dans la salle Buvette, à l'intérieur du Palais de la
Grande Garde, en face de l'Arène de Veron. Parmi les invités figuraient des personnalités telles que les Présidents et les Directeurs Techniques d’une quinzaine
de fédération de différentes Nations Européennes. Parmi les invités d’honneurs
étaient présents Shike G.S. Bertoletti (World Jujitsu Federation), Kancho Florentine Marinescu (Président de la Fédération Roumaine des Arts Martiaux),
Monsieur George Teseleanu (Premier Vice-président de la Fédération Roumaine
de Judo), Giam Su Gajdibbi Lahcen (Président de l’International Qwan Ki Do
Federation), Võ S Roberto Sambrotta (Président de l’Union Italiana Qwan Ki
Do), S Tr ng Roberto Vismara (Directeur Général de l’International Qwan Ki
Do Federation), les docteurs Paolo Liïstro et Massimo Raffaeli, le Gi ng Võ S
Julio Farina (Enseignant à L’Institut National des Sports de Milan) ainsi que la
famille du fondateur de la discipline, Maître PHAM Xuân Tong.
Après un repas délicieux, délicatement servi par une équipe composée de ceintures noires volontaires pour assurer ce service, un film (réalisé par Hu n S Carlo
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Sperati) portant sur la vie de notre
Maître Fondateur et sur la naissance du Qwan Ki Do a été diffusé.
En effet, le Qwan Ki Do a vu le
jour au mois d’août 1981, et ce
sont donc 35 années d’aventure et
de labeur qui se sont déjà écoulées.
L’événement marquait également
l’anniversaire des 60 années de pratique d’arts martiaux du Maître
Fondateur PHAM Xuân Tong
(1956/2016).
Le président de « l’Unione Italiana
Qwan Ki Do», Võ S Roberto
Sambrotta, a présenté ses meilleurs compliments et souhaité la bienvenue à tous
les participants de cette grande manifestation. S Tr ng Roberto Vismara a pris
la parole afin d’honorer la présence du Maître Fondateur et sa famille, de même
que celle de tous les dirigeants de l’Union Européenne de Qwan Ki Do, sans
omettre de présenter les hommages aux invités d’honneurs, et de remettre un
souvenir à chacune de ces personnalités.
Shike G.S. Bertoletti, a évoqué à son tour ses 40 années d’amitié avec le Maître
Fondateur Pham Xuân Tong, et a salué la volonté et le courage que constitue
d’entreprendre une telle œuvre que celle de la création la Méthode Qwan Ki Do.
Il a ensuite remis un diplôme de 10ème Dan de la « World Jujitsu Federation »
décerné au Maître Fondateur PHAM Xuân Tong en guise de reconnaissance de
ses valeurs du Budoka, et un prestigieux cadeau constitué d’une Tsuba, une garde d’une sabre de Samouraï de la période 1185-1333, qu’il a ramené au cours
d’un voyage au Japon.
Le Maître Fondateur PHAM Xuân Tong, à son tour a pris la parole pour remercier tous les invités présents.
Il a particulièrement remercié Shike G.S. Bertoletti, qui dès le début de la création de la méthode Qwan Ki Do, a apporté son soutien et encouragé le développement de cette discipline dans le monde, notamment au travers de ses revues «
Banzai, Samourai, Sportivo ». Il a également participé à plusieurs reprises à l’organisation de différentes manifestations de Qwan Ki Do.
Une commémoration a eu lieu en l’honneur d’un cher disparu et un ami du
Qwan Ki Do, il s’agit de Soke Robert Clark, un expert incontestable en Jujitsu,
un frère d’armes de Shike G.S. Bertoletti, dont la disparition est une grande perte pour l’Organisation Mondiale de Jujitsu au sein de laquelle ils œuvraient ensemble depuis de nombreuses années.
La soirée a pris fin dans une ambiance sereine et amicale, en attendant le rendezvous que constituaient les deux jours suivants, où attendaient plus de 850 participants en catégories « Enfants et Juniors » pour concourir au titre de Champion
d’Europe de Qwan Ki Do pour cette 4ème édition.
Comité de Rédaction du Founder Office de Qwan Ki Do

The future
Verona, from Saturday 26 to Monday 28 March
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4° European Championship: children and club juniors
The founder master Pham Xuan Tong has accomplished 60 years of training.
5 historic times where the young dragon Pham Xuan Tong met the “ great dragon” Chau Quan Ky and since this meeting was born step by step the
school/Federation dedicated to the master Chau Quan Ky.
It could not be a better party which gave the “kick start” to an agonistic event
of technique (kata) and combat, beginning from the young students of the
World Qwan ki do” member Tafisa, sport for all!
On the evening of Friday, in the name of Soke Robert Clark, Gsb gave a diploma of the “Hall of fame” of the Wjjf/Wjjko to the master Tong, as a sign of respect and gratitude for the cooperation which began in Milan in 1978.
Roberto Vismara, the student of the master Tong since all the time – if we
could say that- he received the recognition of his 7° dan (nona dan) in the Federal roll.
To the “sword men”, Ken shi”, as the founder master Pham Xuan Tong and Roberto Vismara, assistant (kai – sha kun) with Suysheki Angelo Balconi who lives in Santo Domingo – we thought about the two Tsuba from the Kamakura
period.
Coming back to the European Championship (800 among children and juniors) I’ d like to remember some words which the master Tong has underlined
at the opening of the event: thanking parents and relatives for the support because our children are the future and not only of our school but of all the
schools.
The Japanese call this season “HARU NO KAZE”, wind of spring. Is the moment of the cherry-tree the “Sakura” the spirit of the samurai
And that this wind could take more success!!!
Thanks master Pham Xuan Tong
Shike Giacomo Spartaco Bertoletti

pan. In the culture of the ancient country cherry tree symbolizes
fortitude, the trials of life and striving for perfection. Sakura trees bloom at different times and usually the period of blooming to overblown is very short.
The most important factor in determining the timing of flowering is geographical location. The southern subtropical island of Okinawa cherry blossoms begin
to bloom as early as January, while the northern island of Hokkaido this phenomenon occurs far in May.
The Japanese Meteorological Agency annually submit information, when and
where will be the best time to monitor the spring awakening of cherries
This is the idea of our seminar in early spring - this is our spring awakening. Already once 11 way we are happy to realize that such a beautiful and interesting
seminar in Bulgaria. Courtesy of Hikari Dojo Bugras, and thanks to Veli Aslan
Sensei this year held a unique seminar. Unique because for the first time managed to collect 5 Shihan in one place:
Shuisheki Shuhan Stefano Draghi (It), Shihan Alesander Bruyzgin (Rus),
Shihan Tamás Smaraglai (Hung), Shihan George Chivaran (Rom), Shihan Kamen Radev (Bul). We can definitely say that these five Shihan together made a
much-anticipated event - five different ways to look at ju - jutsu from every
aspect. Numerous techniques are numerous methods for their understanding
and yet you realize how huge the world of art bequeathed to us by our instructors. Maybe examination for Kyu and Dan degrees and personified fortitude
and commitment to excellence of all who laid it. Nearly seven hours continue
throughout the exam before the five-member technical committee WJJF /
WJJKO. With pleasure we can boast among our new KYU degrees, and with
our new media DAN degrees: 1 DAN Abed Afzali, 2 DAN Monika Zarkova,
Petko Petkov, 3 DAN Veli Aslan, Ivan Grozdanov. One spring awakening, characteristic of this holiday Sakura. Expectation only new and positive things in
the new year.
Kamen Radev

In the name of the Chevaliers

Sakura 2016 – One seminar in Bulgaria
Anyone who travels to Japan in the spring, will witness one of the most exceptional natural events in the country, namely the phenomenon sakura or blossoming of cherry trees.
Hanam in translation "watching color," which is associated with sakura, is an
ancient Japanese custom, which will begin in VIII century, when the upper classes have enjoyed flowering cherries and written poems, inspired by the beauty
and exquisiteness of trees.
Today modern Japanese love to walk around the endless gardens and parks to
enjoy the beauty of the many trees covered with millions of blooming flowers,
whose colors range from white to pink.
The most popular type of Japanese cherry sakura and is growing throughout Ja-
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Château Bela Slovakia 8/9 April 2016
“the chivalric tradition has some fixed rules:
“shield for your patience, armour for humility, launches for the charity and with
it to bring relied to all and fight for the Lord” Templar
The grand master, prince Josè Cosmelli ((Portugal) in accordance with George
Popper (Hungary), the prime Minister Kmfap and President Ibssa, have formalized a spring rally, combined with the “capitulum” for the knights of 26 countries, with the insignia of various orders: St. John of Jerusalem / Malta , Cyprus
, San Lazzaro , Roman Eagle etc ... with an attached induction of new postulants .
On Friday 8 April, the Pro Deo University (USA ), has issued 6 doctorates HC,
among them Walter
Rizzi, the head of the security of the Police station. The order of the
security, proposed under
the banner of the Order
of Cyprus went to:
Andrea Bove (already
star with Diamonds and
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MEIYO= honour
TSUBA
It Indicates the guard and represents the spirit, shin, of the sword
man, ken san, it appears in Japan not before the VIII century (Period of Nara)
In the period Muramaki (1336-1573) as for in the period Azuchi Momoyama (1573-1603), the tsuba were more functional than decorative.
Description – Tsuba made in iron from the middle time Kamakura
(1185-1333) with embroidery details in gold.
The details are realized in abstraction with embroidery and agenine
in gold which are coming long in the side: omote and ura of the
tsuba
“MASU JIKO WO SHIRO, AHIKASHITE TA WO SHIRE”,
know yourself in the sometime you try to know the other.
That the spirit, “shin” of the Tsuba, could be the messenger of wise!
From the “heart” of Europe …. egészségedre, bottoms up!

New Horizons
Between our Federation and Opunjutsu/Usa Omaf, Shihan Salvatore Toti Vinti, we have undersigned the actual protocol of cooperaCross given by the Cres) and
Walter Ricci (Star with Diamonds and Cross)
At the ceremony 20th Ball of
Knights and Bodyguards
(1996-2016) among the vip the
doct. Fritz Wendland (Germany ) already 1° vice president
Wkf (World Karate Federation)
e founder of the Wkf.
The widow of our representative Shihan/Cavaliere Frank Philippons (Netherland) and his daughter and with many great person in the military martial arts.
The weekend in the Romanian land of the Pannonia has finished
with a day in the name of the Wjjf/Wjjko Hungary, headed by the
Shihan Tamas Smaraglai a Santander – Sant’Andrea, a nice Majarian village, a nice touristic place outside Budapest along the river
of the Danube.
To the president Shihan Tamas Smaraglai, GSB has given in the
name of Al presidente Shihan Angelo Balconi, Syuseki Shihan
(ko-bi old things), was given a Tsuba, probably from the period
Kamakura (1185-1333).
In a certain sense was born “the order of the Tsuba” which in
2016 was given to:
Ernesto Camilo Kechavarria Rejna (Cuba)
David Toney (North Ireland)
Auvo Niiniketo (Finland )
Giancarlo Koliotassis (Italy)
Livio Cesare Proia (Italy)
Gianni Ronchini (Italy)
George Zarkov (Bulgary)
Hesham Saleh Aljaser (Kuwait)
Tamas Smaraglai (Hungary )
The code of the bushido
Gi= probity, courage, honestly and justice
Yu= courage, heroic
JIN= benevolence, compassion
REI= respect, kindness, courtesy
MAKOTO or SHIN= sincerity, honestly
CHUGI= loyalty, duty

tion.
Who is Salvatore Toti Vinti, the signer of the protocol of cooperation
Wjjf/Wjjko and Opunjutsu/Usa Omaf?
Salvatore Toti Vinti began the martial arts when he was 14 years with the Roman Grego fight. When he was 16 years he began the karate Shotokan and
the Judo, at the " Judo Kodokan Club in Turin " under the master Mario
Brucoli. There he met a young black belt, Gilberto Pauciullo (today great master), they become friends and they began together a long path of study and experiences by the Japanese martial arts both Japanese and Chinese. A path which, still today, see them together.
Toti Vinti has studied overall the karate Shotokan . Among his masters: Masaru Miura , Lino Lacassia, Enzo Fontana. In 1974 he become member of the
“All Japan Budo Federation Nippon Seibukan " . In 2009 got the 5° dan by
Mauro Cappio Barazzone Hanshi and by
Carlo Foralosso Hanshi
. In the same time, with
the auspice and the support of the GM Gilberto
Pauciullo, the " Nippon
Seibukan " gave him the
title of Shihan. Since
2013 he is the General secretary of the International
Wushu Sanda Federation (
IWSF ) . In 2014 he become co-founder of the
USA Open Martial Arts Federation ( USAOMAF ), in
2015 he become the president. In 2015 he established
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the OPUNJUTSU. On the 12 April 2016 he has got, for his contribution to
the martial arts in the world, 6° dan by one commission of five Shihan ( already
members of the JKA) of the Kokuryukay . The commission is headed by Shodai Soke Thomas E. Foley .

Paul Hoglund
We were very sorry to hear news
from our dear friend and colleague
Paul Hoglund, who has been incapacitated lately due to a serious problem with his foot.
He was very apologetic about his
lack of communication of late, but
this is totally understandable due to
the serious operation he has had to
undergo, resulting in amputation
and he will now, of course, be undergoing rehabilitation to adjust to his new
prosthetic limb.
We know that Dr Hoglund is an inimitable spirit, who will not be beaten by
this new challenge in his life and we wish him a speedy recuperation in order to
be back co-operating closely with us once again.
‘Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall’ Confucius

Gunter Painter
A worthy conclusion of my military career...Colonel of the Austrian Army.

WJJF-WJJKO International Dan Grading..
Dear Colleagues,
As you are aware, UNITED STATES JU-JITSU FEDERATION is the USA
National Member of the WORLD JU-JITSU FEDERATION (WJJF) &
WORLD JU-JITSU KOBUDO ORGANIZATION (WJJKO).
Many of you trained long years and have also earned National Dan Grade in
USJJF's National System - UNITED STATES JU-JITSU ®.
This spring, USJJF Members have the opportunity to receive WJJF-WJJKO International Dan Grade based on their current National US JU-JITSU Dan Grade. …
The USJJF Technical Committee will soon be forwarding Applications from its
Members for International Dan Grade to the WJJF-WJJKO Global Hqs.
For International Dan Grade, See - "On-Line Application"
https://events.membersolutions.com/event_register.asp?content_id=55409&s
Note, if you currently do not hold National US JU-JITSU Rank, however, you
do hold USJJF Dan Grade Certification in a Recognized System of USJJF, you
are invited to "cross-over" your current Dan Grade to USJJF's National System
- UNITED STATES JU-JITSU ®
For National Dan Grade, See - "On-Line Application"
https://events.membersolutions.com/event_register.asp?content_id=18359&s
We will be submitting the List of Names and Ranks to WJJF-WJJKO in the coming weeks. So, if you are interested in having Your Name & Dan Grade submitted to WJJF-WJJKO, you need to submit your application On-Line ASAP..!!
If you have questions, please contact me at your earliest convenience..
Best Personal Regards,
Bruce R. Bethers, President, USJJF, www.usjjf.org

Remembering Sensei Billy L. Sharp..
Dear Colleagues, Just received Very Sad News...
Sensei Billy L. Sharp (USJJF 7th Dan, Silver Life Member) has just passed away
this morning...
In his 80s, Billy was still very active as a Sensei and Leader of USJJF & USATKJ..!! He lived in Oklahoma City and was a Pioneer in both Judo & Ju-Jitsu..
He Made Many Wonderful Contributions to Our Martial Arts & Society...
Billy was a Great Man, Wonderful Teacher and Dear Friend...
I Will Always Remember Our Good Times on the Mat Training, and I Will Surely Miss Our Conversations..
We Will Remember Him Always...
With Sincere Condolences to his Family and Friends..
Rest In Peace Sensei...
Respectfully, Bruce R. Bethers

Billy L. Sharp

Oklahoma Regional Representative
Member – US Ju-Jitsu Masters Caucus
Billy L. Sharp was born June 26, 1933 in Sand Springs, Oklahoma. He became
interested in Martial Arts at an early age after buying a Judo book that he saw
advertised in a magazine. He decided then that he wanted to learn Martial Arts.
After graduating high school in 1952 he joined the United States Air Force. He
was stationed at Carswell AFB after basic training and technical school. While
at Carswell AFB he had the opportunity to begin training in Judo, and trained

5
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with the Air Force club until being assigned
overseas. The Air Force instructors had just returned from the Kodokan where they had received instruction in Judo, Jujitsu, Aikido and Karate. Their job was to teach the Air Force bomber crews self defense. Finding no Judo at his
new station in Newfoundland, Sharp trained
when and where he could.
After an honorable discharge from the Air Force
in 1956, Sharp returned to his home in Oklahoma and continued his training in Judo and
self-defense with his brother Jerry and a close
friend Tom Lewallen. Lewallen had studied Judo while in the Navy. Sharp, along with his
brother and Lewallen, joined the Tulsa YMCA
and trained with the Judo class there. He competed in a lot of Judo tournaments in Oklahoma and Texas in the late 50's, and in the early 60's he won several overall championships. Sharp joined a Goju Ryu Karate class for three
months while training at the YMCA, but after receiving his yellow belt he knew
that this was not his true calling. While at the YMCA he instructed Judo classes
and he also taught local Explorer Scouts. He also taught self-defense classes to
several women's groups through the Tulsa Park System. In 1965 Sharp received
his Shodan in Judo from the United States Judo Federation.
In 1966 Sharp started Judo of Tulsa where he offered instruction in Sport Judo
and Jujitsu. Judo of Tulsa produced several State Champions during its years of
operation. He was one of the officers elected at the beginning of the Oklahoma
Judo Federation, serving as the treasurer of the Federation. Sharp was elected as
the third President of the OJF, and also served as an Oklahoma AAU Judo
Chairman. In 1969 he attended the National AAU meeting in Miami Beach,
Florida as Oklahoma AAU Judo Chairman. He received his Nidan in Judo in
1970 through the United States Judo Association.
In 1972 Sharp received a better job offer, closed Judo of Tulsa and moved his
family to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. He found many Martial Arts schools,
and taught Judo at several of them. While teaching Judo at a local Kung Fu
school, Sharp joined their Aikido class. He joined another Aikido school in
1986 and taught their Judo class for over a year while continuing his training in
Tomeki Aikido. During that time he received his Shodan and Nidan in Tomeki
Aikido as well as his Sandan in Judo. In 1990 Sharp started teaching Judo classes at Shobu Aiki Dojo while continuing his study of Aikido. In 1991 he was
promoted to Yondan in Judo through the United States Judo Association. In
1993 he started Sharp Judo and Jujitsu in his garage teaching Judo, Jujitsu and
Aikido.
In 1995 Sharp was promoted to Rokudan in Judo and Jujitsu while attending
Camp Bushido in Colorado Springs, Colorado. He served on the USJA Jujitsu
Committee and Jujitsu Promotion Board until 2004 when he resigned from

both positions after serving 10 years on the Jujitsu Committee. In 2000 Sharp
started putting his vast knowledge of Judo & Jujitsu on videotape. Since that time he has produced and marketed 6 martial arts videos covering self-defense techniques, Jujitsu throwing techniques and grappling techniques. Each series
contains two videos.
In 2001 the school was moved to a new commercial location where it remained
for three years. Sharp then decided to move from that location and share a facility with a local Judo club.
In 2005 Sharp was promoted to Shichidan in Ju-Jitsu and Traditional Kodokan
Judo (TKJ) through the United States Ju-Jitsu Federation (USJJF) and the International Traditional Kodokan Judo Program of the Martial Arts International
Federation (MAIF).
Martial Arts accomplishments:
• 7th degree black belt in Judo - • 7th degree black belt in Ju-Jitsu - • 3rd degree black belt in Aikido - • Senior Judo examiner - • Master Ju-Jitsu examiner
• Certified coach - • Produced and marketed a Martial Arts video tape series on
Judo, Ju-Jitsu & self- defense

International
calendar
Wjjko 2016
6-8 May: Rochester New York Usa World Kobudo Federation Convention
11-12 June: Rome Wjjf/Wjjko Congress
27-31 July: Hungary (Eger) summer camp organized by Istvan Kelemen
23/25 September: Gaeta Italy Stage
21/23 October: Octobercamp in Bergen (Norvegia)
3-6 November: Ireland Kotana Course
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